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Introduction

Th~eterm self-incompatible has been used throughout this
paper instead of that of self-sterile, as according to LEWS
(1954) it is the more correct.

The mating systems of plants and animals have interested breeders for many yelars, particularly in respect of
the relative merits of inbreelding and outbreeding, the one
Material and melhods
favouring reproduction by closely related parents and the
The
cytological
study
was divideid into two parts as the
other by parents not closely related. An even closer form
first
controlleld
selfand
cross-pollinations were made on
of inbreeding is possible in hermaphroditic plants as selftwo
trees
near
Vancouver
in 1952 and the remainder 011
pollination results in fusion of the male and female gasix trees on Vancouver Island in 1954. Extrem!e care was
metes from the Same plant. This jnevitably results in
used in making these pollinations and the techniques emsome reduction of the supply of hereditary variability
ployed
have been described in detail (ORR-EWING,
1956).
and many of the angiosperms, for example, have developed
The general proceidure was to remove sample cones at
various devices to prevent its occurrence, among which
are the genic systems of incompatibility. BATEMAN (1952) different dates after both self- and cros~s-pollination and
to dislodge the ovules from ovuliferous scales. The ovules
has explaineld that such systems differ from the many dewere then killed and fixeld, dehydrated and embedded. In
vices that interpo~sea mechanical barrier to self-pollithe 1954 study, the integuments of the ovules were also
nation in that they act a t a later stage of interposling a
removed
prior to killing and fixing. Sections were finally
physiological barrier between self-pollination and selffertilization. There have, however,been no detailed stludies cut at twelve microns and stained with either HEIDENHAIN'S
iron haematoxylin or with FEULGEN
counterstainecd with
on the effects of self-pollination on the gymnosperms
fast
green.
(1910), DENGLEH
although sluch past investigators as SYLVEN
(1932) and others have shown that it usually resiulte~din
Results of the 1952 controlled pollinations
(1950)
greatly relduced yields of viable seed. WHITEHOUCE
No cytological work was conducted until a germination
has speculated. that no mechanism Sased upon the incomtest hald been mald~eon the seeld from the remaining cones
patibility of pollen anld style appearsd possible in the
of the two trees. I t was then found that the effects of
gymnosperms.. He addeld that t h e thickness od tbe nucellar
self-pollination
varied considerably (O RR-EWING, 1954) so
tissue was hardly sufficient to be capable of interposling
a physiological barrier to pollen tubes. B ATEMAN (1952) that the cytological study had to be confined to the tree
on which the effects had been the nlost drastic. This tree
pointed out that since a single layer of cells in the stigma
is henceforth referreld to as tree 1.
of certain angiosperms was sufficient to prevent self-polliThe first sections of self-pollinated ovules were made
nation, the massive nucellus of most gymnosperms should
to determine whether there was any inhibition of either
be quite capable of acting as a physiological sieve to
pollen germination or of its subseqi~entdevelopment. Polpollen tubes. He added that the absence of a style in the
len was considered to have germinateld when the outer
gymnosperms, therefore, was not sufficient explanation
exine layer had ruptured and tube growth had commencfor the absence of self-incompatibility from lthis phylum,
eld; the actual stages of development after germination are
(1953), moreovei,
if it was indeeld absent. P LYM FORSHELL
recorded in Table 1. The results conclusively showed that
has claimed thlat a self-incompatibility system was operative in Pinus sylvestris and that her theory of incompstibility Wals not contrary to what was known about the
genes of self-sterility in the angiosperms in which pollen
tub~egrowth was restrained after self-pollination. Both
D (1950) had found that the selfALLEN (1942) an~dDUFFIE~
pollination of Pseudotsuga menziesii resulted in little or
no viable seed being produced and the species, therefore,
was considered to be self-sterile. This species appeared
to be a logical choice for a cytological study to determine
whether a self-incompatibility system was responsible
for the report~edlow yields of seed after self-pollination.
I) This paper is based o n a thesis entitled " A n Investigation into
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Table 1. - Pol'len development after self und cross-pollination.
Tree 1

